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THE EVENING PAPER WEATHER FORECAST
IS THE PAPER OF TO-

DAY

¬

r bw THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT THEt a1ty THE MORNING
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1 Of FRNC1 PEOPLE IN 1jS ADFRESS

i 4G Man Wilfully Idle and Woman Wilfully
Sterile is a Thought That Struck Rome

i Says M Lepine = = = RooseveIt Replies-

in French to the Spokesman

Paris April 25Mr Roosevelt was1 the guest of the city of Paris today
in the magnificent Hotel DC Vlllo or

Jt1
town hall which has played so con
splciiouK a part In French history In
honor of Mr Roosevelts visit tin

J Hotel Do Villo was decorated with the
American and French flags The for-
merr president accompanied by Am-
erican Ambassador Bacon and M Jus
serand French ambassador at Wash
Ington was received at the entrance
with great formality by It Caron
president of the municipal council M
Dseleves prefect of the Seine M-

Lampne president of the general
council of the Sein and M I3epino
prefect of police

By these he was conducted to the
Salles des Deliberations whore ho at¬

tended a sitting of too city fathers
after which ho slsa d his name in tho-

Llvro DOr and made a tour of tho
building

At the luncheon which followed and
for which 200 covern had been laid
Mr Roosevelt met personally many
persons prominent in the official lIfo
of Paris Several speeches compl-
imentary to tho guest of honor wero
made and Mr Roosevelt responded-

An Immense crowd In the streets
acclaimed tho former president as he
entered and left the building

From the Hotel Do VIHe Mr Roose
veil went to the Carnavalet museum
which contains the most interesting
documents of Paris relative to the lila
tory of the city and which were shown
by George S Caen tho curator who
la the author of a series of works on

Old Paris
Later Mr Roosevelt took tea with

Edith Wharton the authoress
This evening ho will be the dinner

guest of General Brugere chief of
f tho general staff of tho French army

following which he will attend the
opera

Mr Roosevelt has received an in
vltallgnvfroin Count Zeppelin to make
1 him In his dirigible bal-
loon

¬

but will decline because of lack
of time

As honorary president of the Acad-
emy

¬

of Sports Mr Roosevelt has ac¬

cepted the Invitation of President
Hobrand to receive his colleagues to
morrow afternoon at Issy Les Moulin
eaux where several French aviators
will make flights ill houor of the Am-
erican

¬

Mr Roosevelts reception at the Ho-

tel
¬

De Vlllo was flattering Among
prominent persons present were Pre ¬

mier Briand and other cabinet mem-

bers a representative of President
Kallierlea and members of parliament

s The speeches of 1t Caron Des Hives
Lauipuc and Lepine were tributes to

1 Col Roosevelt
In extending the formal welcome to-

m the city M Caron said that Mr Roose-

velt
¬

loomed up to Paris as what we
call a man because being courageous-
you have mastered yourself by reflec-
tion

¬

because though passionately
t loving a struggle you love more pas-

sionately
¬

conciliation and peace be-

cause
¬

t you are a patriot to whom your
r country owes great achievements and
J because you represent too conviction

that the law of work la the funda-
mental

¬

J
law of being a thought you

have so brilliantly developed in as-

sortingJ that the man wilfully Idle
and the woman wilfully sterile have
110 right place In a healthy robust
and vigorous community-

M Ixjplne declared the dcmondlra
lions made by tho French people In
honor of Mr Roosevelt showed that
he had touched their hearts

It IB a mistake he said lo be-

lieve Paris is skeptical and frivol-
ous Beneath the ashes the fire
burns and the will of the people is
as full of idealism as in the most gen-

erous days of our history Paris re
spects the great republic lo which
you belong and to which It Is attach-
ed by indissoluble ties

Mr Roosevelt replied In French
voicing gratitude for tho expressions
addressed to him but protesting that
they were too flattering

You make of me said he an
Ideal which I can only try to realize
In the future

The speaker paid u high tribute to
Paris and Its pusL

Paris ho added Is a city of
work of science and of art whose In-

dustries
¬

are Incomparable It Is the
capital of a country radiant with the
virtues of peace and war

Mr Roosevelt referred to the groat
discoveries which Frances had given
to the world mentioning especially
Pasteur and tIle Academy of Arts
where students froth every country
come lo commune with tho muses
in the sacred woo-

dTHOUGHT HE WAS-

A MURDERER

PlttBburp April 2iiFor seven
years Oliver McKInloy formerly of-

PltlBbiirg has imagined himaolf a
murderer say the police but he Is

not The St Louts Mo police have
him under arrest and have reported-

that ho has confessed to a woman
there of killing a man in a
Pltlaburg saloon on August 31 1901
On the date named McKinley stabbed
a man In a saloon there according to

the police records and lied leaving-

the man for dead Tho victim George
Geltzchclscr a fellow em loo with

r

McKinley at a local packing house
pulled through however and has lived
peacefully most of the seven years

I that McKInley has probably Imagined
him dead McKinley has roamed the
country but the police had never got
definite track of him and had long

I ago given up the search

GOLD fOR

SIPMENT

Millions of Dollars ini
Yellow Metal Is

DepartingN-

ow York April 5Hear engage-
ments

¬

of gold for shipment to England
aggregating 10000000 were made to
tln by four New York banking Institu-
tions

A total of 37380000 In gold has
been exported thus far this year of
which 30000000 has been taken for
London

The outflow of the metal is ascribed
hero to the premiums ou gold by the
Bank of England in addition to which
interest In transit is given

Rubber speculation In the British
capital together with a desire to
strengthen the reserves of the Joint
stock banks in London are also giv-
en

¬

as contributing causes for too loss-
es

¬

of gold here

WORLDS r ARKETS

STOCKS DROP UNTIL THE I

SUSTAINING ORDERS ARE GIVEN

New York April 5Prlces of
stocks were sharply depressed by tho
opening sales which wore in large
volume especially for the grangers
Uilon Pacific lost 1 5S Chesapeake

Ohio Illinois Central 1 12 North-
ern

¬

Pacific and Atchison 1 3S Unit-
ed

¬

States Steel 1 11 and Great North ¬

ern Oro Certificates American Smelt
Ing Amalgamated Copper Rock Island
Reading St Paul Great Northern
pfd Republic Steel and Sloss Shef-
field Steel L

Support was withheld from the mar-
ket

¬

until losses reaching a point hall
been mado in a dozen or moro stocks
When the heavy buying orders begau
to take effect Union Pacific and Unit-
ed

¬

States Steel rose 1 mad all indus-
trial

¬

stocks a good fraction The mar-
ket

¬

became very dull on the rise
The morning sale of stocks was

heavy prompted by the crop damage
reports and by the heavy gold en-
gagement

¬

for export
The cleaning up of selling orders

opened the way to recoveries which
placed sonic of the market leaders
bclore noon above lust weeks close
The trading was listless at the high-
er

¬

prices Federal Mining pfd rose
3 and American Sugar 1 Central
railroad of New Jersey sold at a de-
cline

¬

of IS and Lackawanna 10
Bonds were Irregular

Chicago Livestock
Chicago April 25 Cattle Receipts

estimated at 1MOOO market steady
Beeves 575tfT 50 Texas stews

l75ifi G25 western steers nOOQ-
CSO stockers and feeders ° 80i6-

SO cows and heifers 2iO7O
calves GiOSrO-

HogsRecelIls estimated at 20000
market lOc lower Light 925QU55
mixed S55SfiO heavy 92B 8
960 rough 925935 good to
choice heavy 9oS GO 900Q
950 bulk of sales S345tJ955-

Sheep Receipts estimated at 1G

000 market steady Native 130g
835 western 500t830 yearlings
725SCO lambs native 7uGfjJOG5

western 775g 990-

Omaha Livestock
Omaha April 25 Cattle Receipts

2nUO market slow and a shade low-
er

¬

Native steers GOOaSOO cows and
hollers 7iJaG7 western steers 273a
700 cows and heifers 7r 0a77r can
mrs 275a425 stockers and feeders
27oa750 canners 27fja125 mockera
and feeders 375a700 calves J23n
825 bulls stags etc lOOaG2o

Hog RecelptH 2700 market 10c
higher Heavy 910a925 mixed 9101
9HJ light SaOalUo pigs S00a875
bulk of salos 110aUr-

SheOjlHecllpts 9300 market
steady to strong Yearlings 775a
850 wethers 750a825 ewOs 7OOa
SOO Iamb3 900aIOOO

Sugar and Coffee t t

New York April 23 Jn-
steady centrifugal 90 testI130 mo
hisses sugar 89 test x355 Rdfirietf
Quie-

tCoffoeSpot steady Xo 7 S l2c
No 4 Santos 914c-

Chicago Produce
I

Chicago April 2vButterSteadycr-
eanieries 25Ct29c dairies 221l 2G <

Eggs Steady at marl clascs In-

cluded
¬

17121912c receipts 26
115 firsts 21e

Cheese Steady twins 1314ijji
lie young Americas 11 l2c long-

horns 11 1lc
Chicago Close

Chicago April 2GCloso Wheat
May 110 July 103 3J Sept

5101 3-
4CornIar GO July G3alS Sept

GlalS
Oats May 12 7Sa43 July 41 14

SopL 4-
0lorlcMay 2170 July and SepL

2190
Lard May 1230 July 1222 12

Sept 12J5al7 12
Ribs May 1217 12 July 1200a

1202 12 Sept 1200-
Darley15atHi

FIVE PASSENGERS IN A
BALLOON ESCAPE DEATH

Sacramento Cal April 2oFive
passengers on a captive balloon nar-
rowly escaped being dashed to death
Just at dusk here yesterday when thy
gasbag ripped and the balloon rapidly
descended to the ground

Tho balloon was demolished but
the passengers were saved from
death by the gasbag striking overhead
wires breaking tho fall

RECEPTION WILL BE-
TENDERED WESTON

New York April 25Friends of
Edward Payson Weston the walker
who will arrIve in this clly during-
the coming week have appointed a
committee to take charge of his re-

ception
¬

at the completion of his Jour¬

ney Tho committee has the support
of Pierre Lorlllard Henry Clews
Joseph H Choate GeneralThomas R

Hubbard and othe-

rsWllYGOD PRICrS

ARE NOW IIIiII

Chicago April 25 A special from
Washington to Iho Chicago Tribune
says

A recent admission of the officers
of the Chicago board of trade that
they aro parties to an agreement pro¬

hibiting competition in buying and
selling of foodstuffs during twenty out
of twentyfour hours of every week-
day Is what started tho Investigation-
of the brain exchanges of tho country
h v the department of justice Under
this arrangement prices of commodi ¬

I

I

r

h 1t r

I Last Dollar a

horses are It a of and
full of human been in

East
will

I I rto > t

tics are fixed for twenty hours a day 1

Revelation that free trading In
grain and olher articles of food Is re
stricted by an artificial device has sug ¬

gested to Wicker
sham the suspicion herein may
lie a partial cause of the increase
the cost of foods In the last few
lie now proposes to ascerlaln whether
the agreement of members of the

board of trade not to compete
each other except during speci-

fied hours of each constitutes an
restraint of trade and whether

as It is a violation of tho Sher-
man antitrust law

The attorney generals attention
first was directed to tho alleged case
of restrain of trade by the

John C F Merrill of
tho Chicago board of trade before the

committee of the house
of a few weeks ago
Mr Merrill explained the rule of the
Chicago hoard of trade a
call for transactions at the

closing of the exchange at 115 p m
tiny the terms of which

prices are the opening of
the at the next morn
ing He admitted that tho rule prac-
ticallyI eliminated be-

tween 115 p m and 9150 a m the
next day

I
Mr Merrill however asserted that

the rules do not act In restraint of
trade

I SAVED MANS
I

Pltlsburg
renco Mayhorn John A Serllc
the party above named who saved his
life on Fifth avenue Plttsburg on
Labor day eight years ago If Is
still living and will to Chicago-
as scon as ho can ho will become heir-
to 1GO000 the solo of John A

Sonic who Is an invalid and who
would like to seo thb young and
thank him for his
Hoplugl to sce him soon I live in-

liopcs C-

Ydurs Signed John A Serlle 197
street Chicago

The Jibovc was re-

ceived
¬

by newspaper sev-
eral

¬

days ago and a reporter way
put the track of Lawrence May

The man was found on
wretched farm In the mountain Settle

ment of Oblopyle Fajette county
with an Inured beck

Ho related modestly the story
his warding off ant attack on Mr
Sonic who was unknown to him As
ho was walking up avenue In tho
Labor day crowds an Italian jostled
tho old man pulled a Inilfe and struck
the old man In the right

Instantly filrucK the foreigner a
with my fist on tho neck and ho

fell to tho ground face
knife flew out of his hand Into

tho street I held the man down and
told tho old man to R1 away-

It happened that a policeman whom
Mayhorn knew came along at the mo-

ment and arrested the foreigner
Mnyhorn says if ho recovers enough

lo stand tho Journey he will hurry to
Chicago this week to SOl his bene-

factor

DRUGGIST

TJ1MES
Strychnine of

Col Swope Was-

Harmless
t

Kansas City April 2FThere was
nothing harmful about the strychnine
tonic which Col Swope was acous
touted to take testified 0 H Gentry
an druggist the Hyde
murder trial today Tidal druggist
filled for James Moss
Hunton for many years Hunlon in-

duced Col Swope to take the medi-

cine
This tonic said Mr Gentry Is

u general ono for building up the sys-

tem
¬

and adding red corpuscles to the
blond It contnlns a small amount of
strychnine but Is harmless-

As he talked he held In his hand-
a slxounco bottle of the medicine
Proof that he had faith In his own
goods was not lacking for occasion-
ally he uncorked the and took
a drink of Iho

Besides the tonic Mr
Gentry said ho sold Mr Hunton many
olher kinds of medicine which
Into tho Swope house None of them
contained cyanide of potassium or
other poison in quantities
ho said

On December 9th however said
the druggist he sold spine mem-

ber
¬

of the Swope family two tubes
of

Dr Hydo faded the first of his al-

leged
¬

victims shortli 410on10
day when Miss Margaret Swope took
the witness sland

The physician Is indicted on Lhreo
charges of poisoning Miss

Hyde and his wife follow the wit-

ness
¬

closely and watched her care

The testimony of Miss Swopo this

JlJ r U

OGDEN

TheaterGoers-
David Higgins in is firstclass

In the great racing scene his own thorough-
bred

¬

used is play the South is
interest Mr Higgins has never

Ogden before The been running in the
for several years We guarantee that the attrac ¬

tion please
OGDEN MANAGEMENT

S

AttorneyGeneral
that

In
years

Chi-
cago
with ¬

day
actual

such

testimony-
of vicepresident

agricultural
representatives

grain

each midor
fixed until

exchange 930

competition

LIFE

AND MADE HEIR

AprllCiWanted Law
wants

ho
come

heir

man
again heroic net

Slxtynlnth
advertisement

Plttuburg
staff

on
horn a

abed
of

side

blow
downwards-

The

Tonic

Independence In

prescription

bottle
contents

compounding

went

dangerous

to

hypodermic strychnine

Margaret-
Dr

THEATER TONIGHT-

To
His

attraction

attraction has

THEATER

establishing

morning was uninteresting In the
main She had Just begun to discuss
her Illness when court adjourned for
the noon recess

The girl has not fully recovered
from tho effects of typhoid fever She
Is 21 years old

Referring to the report that Dr
Hyde once tool bottled waters to the
Swopo house for the use of himself
and wife tho witness said

Before Col Iluntons death Dr
Hyde and his wife used to Bring cis
tern rt alcr at our house But when
they came there on tho Sunday before
Thanksgiving Dr Hyde brought bot-

tled water for the use of himself and
Mrs Hyde The vest of the family
drank cistern water

fdUST CARE FOR

THE INTOXICATED

Sterling III April GThc Mor ¬

risen city council has passed a strin ¬

gent saloon ordinance The most pe-
culiar feature provides that no saloon
keeper shall throw an intoxicated per-
son

¬

from his saloon into the street If
any saloonkeeper expels an Intoxi ¬

cated person from his saloon it shall
be considered a violation of the ordi-
nance

¬

and Hiilllclent to revoke the li
I

cense The ordinance provides that H
shall he the duty of the saloonkeeper
or hit bartender to Uike good care of
the Intoxicated portion until ho Is per ¬

fectly sober and that a place shall be
provided for hint to sleep

JAPANESE LABORER
SHOT THROUGH NECK I

Police Trying Learn of Attempted
Suicide or Attempted Murder

Salt Lake April 2GShot through
the neck K Yudokia Japanese labor-
or employed on the Oregon Short
Line railroad and living with a num-

ber of other Japanese on Second
West street between Ninth and Tenth
North streets was Uleuded by Dr
Louis Calvort the house physician of
St Marks hospital Sunday night at
11 oclock The mans condition was
reported to are p lIce and officers are
Investigating the shooting to deter-
mine

¬

If it is a case of attempted sui-
cide

¬

or attempted murder
I When questioned h > the physician

Yudokl refused speak of thin shoot ¬

I ing ass did the rCSt of the Japanese

D B9AIRSHIPS Of FOREIG-

NAMES DESTRO ED N A STORM
1

who were in the same room All ef-

forts
¬

of the physician met with fail-
ure to learn tho facts of the case

Powder burns near and around the
flesh of tho wound Indicate that the
gun hnd been pressed against Yudo
Ids neck The hall passed through
the neck and Yudoki Is in a critical
condition Regardless of the advice
of tho attending physician Yudokl
refused to be taken to the hospital-
and having his rrounds dressed
remained with JJo other Japanese

WIVES OF CONGRESSMEN
TO HAVE BLUE BOOK

Washington April 25in Imita-
tion of their husbands whose names t

and deeds are recorded in the Con
grosslonnl directory the members of
the Congressional club which is com-
posed

¬

of tho wives of the national
lawmakers intend to have a Blue-
Book of their own The idea origin-
ated with Mrs Champ Clark better
half of the minority leader of tho
house of ropreaenlatives Each mem-

ber of the club has been asked lo
furnish a brief biography of her life
and among other questions is asked

If thrown on your own resources
what could you do to win a living for
yourself

A full record as to genealogy and
personal achievements is requested

Mrs Clark believes that tho book
not only will lend dignity lo the club
but that it will act as a cementing
bond between tho members Each
new session of congress will see a
now Blue Book

SNOW AND

fREEZING

Drop in Temperature-
Has Destroyed Fruit

in Many States

I Kansas City April 25A snow-
storm remarkable for the season of
the year prevailed this morning

I throughout Mississippi Arkansas east-
ernj Kansas Tennessee and as fur
south as Montgomery Ala The snow
melted almost as fast as It fell but
at times the fall was heavy-

In Oklanoma western and south
Kansas and the greater part of Tex-

as thp voather was clear
I Temperatures ranging from two to-

i three degrees below freezing to throe
t
degrees above freezing were reported
Lout all points In Kansas Missouri an
northern Oklahoma Frost was ro
purled from points as far south as
northern Louisiana A freezing torn
ii alure provllled at Memphis amt

killing frosts wore reported from west ¬

ern Kansas points
Reports from central Missouri in-

dicate that the fruit crop has been
aciloualy damage

The general opinion among Kansas
City truth growers is that the fruit
crop In eastern Kansas and western
Missouri have not yet been seriously
injured Tho low temperatures have
been accompanied by clouds

Snow fell also In eastern Iowa In
Nebraska the weather was clear but
freezing temperatures were reported
from all parts or the stale

I DEATH CLAIMS JOHN-
H WOODMAN SUNDAY

Salt Lake April 25Jolln Henry
I Woodman well known In this city

died Sunday morning at his homo at
154 Seventh East street of liver trou-

ble Ho was born In Ontario Can-

ada Dpcorabor 1 1858 and came to
Utah Juno 19 1SSO and established
a tome here He married Miss Louise
Hlgglnbotham daughter of F D and
Elizabeth Hlpglnbotham of Ogden
July 1903 Ho had been secretary-
for Cunnlnglon Co for twenty
years and was a nephew of James J
Woodman Ho is survived by a wid
ow and two children-

To those who have Intimately
known Mr Woodman during the years-
of his residence here his death will
< ome as a sorrowful announcement-
for he was a genial and accomplished
gentleman and has taken quite a
prominent part in the business af-

fairs
¬

of the city and numbered his
friends by the dozens-

At times Woodman was associat-
ed

¬

with a number of mining enter-
prises and was a promoter of mining
companies At his death he was
heavily Interested in the Woodman
mines at Deep Crc k He was a neph-
ew

¬

of Fred Woodman the locator
of the Emma mine

MRS E H HARRIMAN
PURCHASES PROPERTY

Turner N Y April 25IL was an-

nounced today that Mrs E II liar
rlman by recent purchase has ac-

quired extensive holdings of property
adjoining the Harriman estate and In

the town of Turner where the railroad
station is located Thin purchase In-

cludes the HUUlon heretofore leased
to the Erie rqHrondj the Silver Fox
Inn the on h hotel the village and
several cottages R

OGOOOOOOOO 0 0 0 0
O 0
O TAFT IS OFFENSIVE 0
o r 0
O St Louie April 3Tho 0

10 Central Trades union passed a 0
O resolution yesterday that Pres 0
O Ident Taftfl attendance at the 0
O ClcvelandSt Louis American 0
O league kill game hero on May 0
O 4 will be considered an affront 0
O to UKMII 0

0-
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Germany loses the Zeppelin II and Great

Britain Suffers a Similar Disaster =

I Paulhan on Wednesday is to At-

tempt

¬

a Flight of 186 Miles
I

Limburg Am der Lahn Prussia
April GTho Zeppelin II one of tho
throe dirigible baloons of the German
governments aerial fleot ran away
today and was destroyed-

The airship which was forced to do
scond here last night owing lo o

storm encountered willie attempting
a return trip from Hamburg to Co-

logne broke her moorings and with-

out a crew drifted in a northeaster-
ly

¬

direction A half hour after Its us
capo the dirigible dropped at Veil
burg and was smashed to pieces

I Of tho three aerial cruisers which
made the successful flight from Co-

logne
¬

to Homburg where they were
reviewed by Emperor William and
their officers decorated but ono re-

turned to Cologne under its own pow-

er
¬

This was the Paraoval which
struggled triumphantly against yes-

terdays gale
The Gross II was sent homo by

tiam Zeppelin II starter out bravely
yesterday morning but was forced to
drrcend here later being upable to-

mike further headway against counter
wind currents and also being short
of gas

The military requisitioned at ad ¬

I jacent garrisons succeeded only with
great difficulty In holding time ma
culne on the ground during the stormy
night

At Cologne the gas bags were re
filled and the journey was about 10
be resumed when sudden squall
tore the dirigible from its moorings
tossed it about In the air for thirty
minutes and then dropped it with a
bang tint lut an end to time mon-

sters career
Two companies of infantry made

fltlic efforts to hold the airship
when the ropes broke

What caused the craft to descend
after so brief a flight is not known
but it Is thought probable that tho
ias bags were torn and the mechan ¬

ism damaged while it was making Its
esrapu

I

AVellburg April 5The runaway
i Zeppelin IL descended here struck

a clump of trees and parted at trio
middle It lies lodged Jjiiong the
trees at the side of a cllft The fire
department and students at the cadet
school turned out and attempted to
rescue what was left Intact of the
machine The aluminum frame was
demolished and most of the gas es-

caped
¬

from the bags No one was in-

jured
¬

j A special train loaded with sol
Hers arrived here from Limburg Am
der Lahn and the fragments will bo
gathered up-

I London April 25An aerial flight
flora London to Manchester Is In
prospect for Wednesday Both Gun
hum White who failed In his attempt
last Wednesday and Louis Paulhan
the Frenchman who arrived last

I night are planning to start for the
iO000 prize this morning Paulhan

Glvo official notice to the Aero club
today of his Intention to attempt the
ISCmile flight Wednesday weather
permitting White Is confident that
the repairs to his machine will be
completed in time to permit tym to
ascend simultaneously with the
Frenchman

Paulhan contemplates a continuous
flight although according to the ruled-
of the contest two stops aro allowed
Both moo will use Farm n bolanes

Misfortune continues to follow tho
airships pf the British army Tho
cue which recently uiado so success-
ful

¬

a trial flight was caught by a
gust of wind at Farnborouph when it
was taken out of Its shed this after¬

noon and turned turtle The bags

WHo torn to shreds and the frame-
work smash-

edShooting

r

DSPLAY N

TLEAVLNS
I

Stars Are to
Be Seen Evening-

of May 18

Pasadena Cal April 25 Halleys
comet Is now plainly visible from the
summit of ML Wilson Professor Ad ¬

ams who has charge of making tho
observations said today that the spec-
trum

¬ J
showed the head of tho comet-

to be surrounded by cyanogen gas
which is a combination of carbon and
nitrogen Tho tall Is composed of jj
hydrocarbon gas a mixture of car-
bon

¬ r
and hydrogen In somo partRon

gas will while In others tho
other Is predominant

Ii

The extensive preparations are be-

ing made on ML Wilson for observ-
ing

¬

doe expected electrification of the
earths atmosphere on May IS when
the comet will cross the sun and the
oarth pass through toe great tall of
the wandorer It Is believed the elcc-
trlflcatlou of the earths atmosphere
bojllaturbecLthcji biiLJioiv much
olIn what way is not known-

On the evening of May IS and also
I on the evening of May 19 according =

to Mt Wilson scientists there prob-
ablyI will bo a wonderful display of
shooting stars This will occur just
before the comet crosses the sun
on May IS or just after

On that date It will be impossible
to see the comet from Ait Wilson
but it will he visible In tho middle of
tho Pacific ocean After May 19 this
comet will be faintly visible In the
evening for a few days and then pass
out of sight for another seventyfive
years

Pasadena Cal April 5Prof Ad-
ams

¬

who has had charge of tho ob-

servations
¬

of Halleys comet at the
Carnegl observatory on Mount Wil-

son
¬

said today that It became visible
at r50 oclock in the morning and
passed out of sight moving up Into
time nky rapidly until the brlshlness
of the rising sun prevented further
observations The head of the comet-
Is quite large and tho tall appeared
millions of miles long

The comet b only onetenth Ito
brightness of the planet Venus tho
morning star The color of the comot
is a bright yellow and the tall hay
the same color also It makes a gr°en
color and It takes a greenish cast as

j

it spreads ou-

tREIIIARRIED AFTER

LONG SEPARATIONu
South Bond Ind April 25llnr ¬

ried in their teens divorced 27 years n

aco each taking another mate a short
time afterward only to come back to II

each other and be married again in
this city Is the experience of henry
Ranslcad a retired farmer SI years
old and Mrs Jane Frame 77 of
Terre Coupes Ind They wore mar-
ried

¬

yesterday by Justice Wright
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IUow Big Is Ogden1
I Guess Ogden City has a Population of

oIie

According to the U S Census taken in the month of April
1910 This guess is good only in the event of my subscription
being at least one day in advance of the day the Census
Director announces the population of Ogfden APRIL 25 1910

i Sign He-

reCounty
±
10wBig Weber

I I guess Weber County has a Population of

According to the U S Census taken in the month of April V
I

1910 This guess is good only in the event of my subscription A j

being at least one day in advance of tho day tho Census-
Director

A
I announces the population of Weber County 2

APRIL 25 1910

I
I Sign here J j r


